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Wine I Nutr!tion I Recipes ·FOOD 

Ct.itching a. Wav~-
Quick Cooking-Oatmeal to Entrees 

By Elizabeth Post Mirel 
. . . _Special to The Washington Post 

Tli~ microwa~e ?ven. is not a magic box., It's an appliance that 
bends .~o your will. Just like any other, if you know how to use it. 

. It do_~s s~~e things better than others. In our house, the only 
kitchen apphances used. more often are the refrigerator and 
stove top. . . 

We use it for boiling milk for yogurt, preparing oatmeal and 
otqer _hot cereals, steaming rice, melting butter, baking and 
steam1~g potatoes, baking ~inter squash, making applesauce, 
blanchmg vegetables, cookmg ground meat for pasta sauces 
.and siz~ling garlic in olive oil. · · · 
· . Th~ microwave also does a good job with white sauces, 
gravies .and other flour or cornstarch-based preparations 
beca_use lumping is virtually eliminated. However, when' 
makmg a sauce on top of the stove, unbeknownst to 
~ou,_ a certain amou~t of ~vaporation takes place as th~ 
llqm_d comes to a boll. This affects the consistency and 
possi~ly,the taste of the sauce as wen. It's wise, when 
cookmg a sauce in the microwave to reduce the liq- • 
uid by about 1 tablespoon per c~p to compensate 
for this effect. 

Defrosting is fast and convenient in the micro
wave. Since a pound of ground beef can be · 
thawed in about 7 minutes, you don't always 
have to plan ahead. Items such as chicken 
stoc~, 1tomato sauce and leftover pancake bat
ter, if ~e_pt in jars, are ready for use in a.mat-

/ See COOKING, E20, Col. 5 
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The SafetyDebllte; 
Shedding Sonie Light on the Radiation Issue 

. . 

. By J;farian Burro,. t • 

Are microwave ovens safe? . 
Of course; says the industry. Of course not, say scientists such as Dr. Mil• . 

ton Zaret, who discovered the relationship between microwave radiation 

and cataracts. ' · 
How much this continuing controversy has affected the sales of a 

yery expensive kitchen gadget is impossible to determine. Some re-. 

tail appliance stores acknowledge, as· one owner said, that "fear of 
radiation d~ngers is holding a lot of folks back." . , 

This kind of statement infuriates manufacturers who insist that . ,· 
microwaves are absolutely safe. ''There has never been a fataij.ty 
connected with the use of microwave ovens," said Jane Pazlhr,. 
customer service mcfnager for Litton Industries. , 

On the other side is Dr. Zaret, associate professor of clinical . 
ophthalmology at New York University Medical Center and 

one of the foremo,st opthalmological surgeons in this coun- · 
try. Dr. Zaret says the ovens aren't ~feat all ''because 
they are permitted to leak.". · 1 

In between these opposing points of view are those 
admittedly u:Q.sure about the safety of !he 8.9 million 

microwave ovens that have been sold since 1972. 
Forecasts are for sales of almost 3 million more this· 
year. ~ • 

Susan Freeman, assistant to the president of Mi
crowave Cooking Etc., a chain of stores that sells 

ovens and offers classes in their use, paused be
fore she answered the question. "Let me 

hedge," Freeman said .. "I feel that from all 

See S.AFETY, E20, Col. 1 · 
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O,.N DAILY 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
401 Ealtonl A,.., Seat l'teaoant, Md. 
1919Mlchtaan Ave., N.1~ Wuhl...,, D.C. 

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m,•10 1t,m, 
2400 Unl-.lty llwl., H,ottavfll•, Md. 
6300Now.......,.INAve., T,._ Parlr. Md. 
12145 t.cbllle Pike, ladtvllle, Md. . 
Lilll• River Tnpk. next to K Mort, Annandale, Va, 

OPIN SUNDAY 9 a,m,•S 111-m. 
401 Ealtonl Ave.i~ l'teaoant! Md. 
2400U.W..a,--.. """'1,ll o, Md. , 

' 

1 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
6300Now ~,. ..... To...,_,.,., Mil. 
12145 .....,Ille Pia, ~le. Md. 
LiHlo Riva Tnpk. nut to K Mart, AMandalo, Vo. PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2/ 4/79 

WESTERN GRAIN FED U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" WESTERN GRAIN FED U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE.BEEF 

BONELESS CHICKEN JAMBOREE BONELESS 
CHUCK CROSS RIB 
ROAST ~ HOLI.YFARMS ROAST "THE ONE TO 

L•,.1 •59 • !.,....•,':..PICKTOBESURE" u.1.19 
ROUND BONE ~--. BLADE . 
ARM ROAST u.1.59 .. ··~- ~, 

CHUCKSTEAK u. 1 .39 -,~. FRESH 
LEAN ANO JUICY 

' .-•. WHOLE LEAN. JUICY. FLAVORFUL FRESH REGULAR - -~ FRESH . .. FRYERS ",. •. GROUND ".,..,...__. 
LB. &3•· PORK BEEF '(o· · *1 PICNICS 

LB, 1•39 CUT UP FRYERS LI, 19• LB, 89• 
LEAN PREMIUM 

LI, 99• 
SLICES LB,llo 

GROUND BEEF LL 1.89 BRUST HALVES GROUND LB. 1,09 

WESTERN GRAIN FED PICK OF THE CHIX LB, 89• WILSON FROZEN lAZV AGED BEEF 

BONELESS FRYER DRUM$TICKS .. B. 95• PORK N,Y, STRIP 
HOLE LEGS or THIGHS LB, 19• CHlnERLINGS . STEAKS 

LB. 2.99 FRYER WINGS LB. 69• 10-LB. PAIL 
PACKER TRIM 

LI, 4,99 WHOLE OR HALF 2 CHICKEN BACKS LB, 23• IY.Y.STRtLOIIS LB. .39 
U.S.D.A. GRADE "A" WILLIAMSBURG 

u.1.49 

uoz.1.59 

SWIFT PREMIUM FROZEN COUNTRY 2 49 
BUTTERBALL HAM SLICES 12 oz. • 
TURKEYS LB 99° JAMESTOWNFRESH ' . PORK 

SAUSAGE u.89° 

~:-~:t:~:~'tc.,"SALAD BOWL SPECIALS". . ' . .,., .. ,, CALIFORNIA 

CRISP 

PASCAL CELERY 
RED RIPE SLICING 8 9c 
TOMATOES J~PK~B. 39c STALK 3 STALKS s 1 

U.S. #1 MAINE 

AVOCADOS 
2/89° 

SUGAR SWEET 
CARROTS 

5LB. ~~ 99c 
YELLOW· 

WHITE POTATOES 
··2 WINDOW 1 39 

ONIONS 
LB. BAG • 

SUGAR LOAF 

POLY 
BAG 79° 

; 

ROME BEAUTY 

Anne's Reader Exchange 
. UNBAKED FRUITCAKE 

(Makes 2 loaves) 
1 box (1 pound) graham crackers 
¾cup milk 
1 pound marshmallows 
1 cup chopped, candied cherries 
1 cup chopped, candied pineapple 
4 cups shelled Brazil nuts 
1 box (15-ounces) seedless raisins 
Sherry or cognac to taste 

Line 2 loaf pans with greased waxed paper. Crush 
the crackers fine. with a rolling pin. Place the milk 
and marshmallows in a sauce pan and place over low 
heat, stirring occasionally until melted. Combine 
cracker crumbs, fruit, nuts and raisins in a bowL 
Pour marshmallow mixture over crumb mixture and 
mix thoroughly. -

Pack the prepared pans firmly and cover top with 
waxed paper. Wrap in foil and store in refrigerator 
for 1 month, sprinkling with sherry about twice a, 
week. Keeps in refrigerator for months or may be 
frozen. 

C.H. 
Man~as 

RECIPE REQUESTS 
Does anyone have a gelatin dessert recipe that uses 

kosher wine and black cherries? I would like to have 
a copy. 

C.H. 
Manassas 

Does anyone have a recipe for Orange Wine Cake? 
Stouffer"s used to sell ready-made ones but I can't 
find them anymore. 

J.H.C. 
Crofton 

Ten years ago I made an anise bread recipe that 
was crisp and great with salad or fruit. I've lost the 
recipe but would love to have~ new copy. 

L.K.B., 
Laurel 

In Pittsburgh, a popular sandwich known as the 
Devonshire is made in two varieties, one with turkey 
and bacon, and the second with crabmeat. Both haye 
a great sauce and the sandwiches are broiled. Does 
anyone have the recipes? 

c.c. 
Alexandria 

When I was a child in Pittsburgh, we were able to 
buy a candy called "lrish Potatoes," a fondant with a 
dusting of cinnamon, I think, and possibly cocoa. The 
candy resembled raw potatoes. I would like to have a 
recipe for this. · 

MEAT IS OUR BUSINESS 
DOING A BETTER JOB AT WHAT WE KNOW BEST 

U.S.D.A.CHOICE $1 49 
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST LI. I 

WESTERN CORN-FED 

BEEF CUTAS $2 49 TENDERLOIN YOU LIKE LB. • 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE-BONELESS 
SHOULDER CLOD ROAST 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE, LEAN 

STEW BEEF 

I 
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Catching a Microwave 
,,. ,. . COOKING, From E20 

- ~Jf using fresh spinach, rinse in a colander and rip 
of-f.tough stems. Putin a large (3-qu~rt) glass or other 
m,Jcrowave-safe bowl. Cover with a glass pie dish or 
other microwave-safe plate or with nonstretch plas
tic"wrap and cook ort high (full power) until wilted.
about 3 minutes. Let cool. Squeeze out water by hand 
and·chop by hand or in a food processor. 

,If using frozen spinach, leave in box and put on a 
g1ass pie dish or other microwave-safe plate and cook 
on high (full power) until partially thawed, about 3 
minutes. Unwrap, break block into pieces and spread 
ar"bund outside of dish, leaving center empty. Cook 

. onJigh (full power) until completely thawed, about 3 
m1nutes. Let cool. Cut off tough stems. Squeeze out 
Wf,ter by hand and chop by hand or in a food proces
sor. · 
'.)linse rice in strainer. Drain well. Put in a large (3-

quart) glass or other microwave-safe bowl. (Cooked 
r!ce will no_t fill bowl, but a: large vessel is needed to 
avoid boilovers.) Bring water to a full boil on. top of 
stove. (This can also be done in microwave,'but I find 
it more convenient to use a kettle.) Add to rice. 

.. Cover and cook on defrost (low; 30 percent of 
power) until nearly all water is absorbed, 20 to 25 
minutes for medium grain rice and 25 to 30 minutes 
for long grain rice. (This dish also may be made with 
l 1/4:cups converted, rice and 2½ cups boiling water; 
Coo'k on defrost for 15 to 20 minutes.) Let stand for 5 
minutes to finish cooking. 

__ Shred cheese. You should have about 1 cup, gently 
P~:Clced. Stir spinach and cheese into hot rice. Add 
salf Serve hot. · · 

;col!vention,al ~ethod: If using fresh spinach, 
cook m covered skillet on top of stove. If usmg fro
zeit spinach, cook in½ cup water in covered sauce
pan on top of stove: Cook rice in covered casserole 
until water is absorbed, 45 to 55 minutes. 

O~TMEAL WITH DATES 
(Makes 1 serving) 

1/a cup rolled oats 
6 dates, snipped · 
2/a cup milk . 

Put oats in glass or other microwave-safe cereal 
bowl. Add dates and milk. Cook on high (full power) 
until milk boils and oats are . cooked,· about 2½ 
minutes. Stir and let stand for a few, minutes to 
thicken and cool. 

Conventional Me. thod: Cook in sauclpan on top of 
stove, stirring c;onstantly. 

. . , BROWNIES . 
...., ~' (Makes 12 pieces) . , 

2 squares (2 ounces) unsweetened chocolate 

½ stick (4 tablespoons) unsalted butter 
1 cup, minus 2 tablespoons, sugar 
2 extra large eggs · 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
2/a cup flour, stirred with a whisk, then 

measured 
Put chocolate and butter in a 4-cup glass measure 

or other microwave-safe small bowl. Cook on high 
(full power) until chocolate melts, about 2 minutes. 
Stir in sugar; Beat in eggs and vanilla. Mix in flour. 

Put a custard cup upside down in center, of 10-inch 
glass pie dish. Spread batter in a ring around cup . 

. Cook on defrost (low; 30 percent of power) uritil bat
ter begins to set1 about 5 minute&. Then cook on high 

,(full power) until top no longer looks shiny and bat
ter begins to pull away from cup in center of dish, 
about 3 minutes for chewy br2,wnies or 4 minutes for 
cakey ones. Let cool. Cut into slices to serve; 

Conventional Method: Melt chocolate and butter 
in saucepan over low heat on top of stove. Prepare 
batter as above. Put batter in 8-inch square pan lined 
with wax paper, Bake at 325 degrees until done, 
about 18 minutes_for chewy brownies or 22 minutes 
for cakey ones . 

RACLETTE 
(Serves4) 

4 medium new, red potatoes (about 6 ounces 
each) . 

1 pound raclette cheese; if not available, 
substitute muenster or gruyere 

Gerkin pickles, cocktail onions or cornichons 
Scrub potatoes. Arrange in a ring in a shallow glass 

or other microwave-safe bowl, leaving center empty. 
Cover with a microwave-safe plate or with non
stretch plastic wrap and cook on high (full power) 
until potatoes are easily pierced with a paring knife, 
about 10 minutes for 4 potatoes this size. Let stand 

- for a few minutes to finish cooking'. 
. Let cool slightly and peel. Cut into chunks. Ar
range in rings on four individual glass or other mi
crowave-safe plates, leaving center empty. Cut 
cheese into thin slices and distribute over potatoes. 
Cook, one plate at a time, on. high (full power) until 
cheese melts, about !minute (cook about 2½ minutes 
if potato has been refrigerated). Garnish with pick-
les. · 

Conventional Method: Put potatoes on steamer 
rack in pot with about 2 inches of water. Cover and 
cook over high heat on top of-stove until potatoes are 
easily pierced with a paring knife, about 30 minutes 
for any number of potatoes this size. Put chunks of 
potatoes on one large dish or 4 individual ovenpr 
dishes. Bake at 450 degrees until cheese melts. 



Lunch: 
ntipasto with ¼ cup 
1 thin slice salami, 1 

e cheese, cold 
ables and 2 tablespoons 
d wine vinegar (300) 

iece French bre.ad (60) 
unch green grapes (65) 
ced tea 
alories, add 1 pat butter or 

or bread (50). 

fternoon snack: 
a, if desired. . 
and 1,600 calories, add· 1 

fruit (75). 
Dinner: 

erving pork with mixed 
tables, Chinese-style 

'} 

teamed rice (120) 
l cucumber salad (40) 
upe with lemon wedge 

esh orange slices (55) 
or.coffee with skim 

calories, increase pork and 
tables to medium serying. 
alories, add ¼ cup more 

Evening snark: . 
, fresh fruit (75) 
a or coffee with skim 
1k 
00 calories, add 2 raisin 
!O). 

(4 servings) 
oon cornstarch 
oon salt 
bite 
s lean pork, trimmed 
sliced · · 1 

spoons oil , 
garlic, minced 
spoon soy sauce 
ushrooms, drained 

rozen green beans, 
tiall cooked 

THE ORIGINAL 
FRUIT FILLED 

DEEP DISH 
SOUTHERN 
COBBLER 

I 

There's only 2!!! way to make a delicious, 
authentic southern cobbler. Plentiful and juicy all
natural fruit. Deep dish. (When we say deep, we 
mean really deep!) Two crusts ... light and flaky top 
crust, soft an~ tender bo~om crust. That's the way · 

.-.. 
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l The MiCroWa"!e Safety Debate 
~ SAFETY, From El are "pretty well enforced." But Flesch- , who told you that the car door will 
' the Information I have read, I find no man said the "5 milliwatt standard is never leak air?") 

reason to believe they are not safe." not bastld on any hard-information." , ''There is no meaningful standard,"· 
t But one of the authors of a govern- . Referring to the occupational guide- Dr. Zaret said, because no one knows 

ment report on microwave radiation line for · exposure, Fleschman said: what levels of radiation cause "cata-
~ays he would not have the appliance "From what I saw, l don't know how racts, retinal diseases and other eye 
in his home. Stuart. Fleschman, who they'' can determine that 10 :is a safe pathology. Every organ system can be 
worked on the Government Account- . level. Anumber of studies have raised . effected," 
ing Office report, "Moi:e Protection_ questions about the safety at less than Part of-the proble~ Is lack of long-
From Microwave Radiation Hazards · 10.-.•· · ~ term studies. The radiation that comes 
Needed,'' said, " I guess I'm conserva- Dr; Zaret, who was one of the first to from microwave ovens is only part of 
tive. Certainly some studies-show the establish the relationship between~ ·. the radiation to which people are ex-
effects are cumulative. It's kind of crowave exposure and cataracts while posed every day. In one form or an-
tough to deal with because so little-is doing research for the ~ed forces, other, it comes not only from the sun 
known. Most people who look seriously calls the 5 mW levels "a lot of balo- but from radio signals, television ante-
at the area are concerned because no ney." The -first assumption they used, ~ae, diathermy machines, certain 
one knows if there is a ·safe threshold." said Zaret, referring to the 10 mW ex- kinds of smoke detectors-and expo-

Fleschman went on to say the µ.e . posure level, is not "based on any sci- sure levels increase every day. 
really doesn't feel there is a health haz• , ~ · , · According to the GAO report: "As 
ard if the ovens meet government the level and duration of microwave 
standards, ''but I wouldn't have an · exposure increases. the possibility that · 
oven, just because so little is known." · there will be biological effects also ap-

Those standards are set by the Food pears to increa,se. Repeated exposµres 
and Drug Administration's Bureau of · to microwave radiation at a given level 
Radiological Health (BRH), and they · have been reported to cause biological 
are based on occupational guidelines effects when a single exposure at the 
for exposure set more than 20 years· same level did not." 
ago. The man responsible for them; Some of the studies considered by 
Herman Schwan, a professor at _ the GAO were on animals"' ,P.xpnsPd to 
University nf PP1msylvania's school of levels as low as .0006 mW. Changes 

'engineering, told a ·1968 Senate hear- were noted in behavior the nervous 
ing the standards werP. "the best we system; the blood system and genetic 
can formulate on the basis of presently functions. Twenty-two human studies 
available knowledge." He acknowl• - were examined by GAO. Exposure 
edged that they had been "crudely . ence .. All the Bureau of Radiological levels ranged from .01 mW to 20 mW. 

, set"-and "badly need refinement." Health has done is set a performance I Four studies reported no effects and 
In fact, there are two set of criteria standard for the oven. It mearis how 18 reported effects observed on the 

for microwave radiation. The standard badly. an oven can malfunction before . eyes, heart. nervous system or blood 
that is for exposure to0 _microwave ra-. they can sa~it is unsafe. That's quite. system. , · • 
diation is, in micr,owave language, 10 different from finding out what is safe One of the most recent investiga
milliwatts per centimeter square (10 .frqm chronic repeated usage over a tions was conducted. by Dr. Guy and 
mW/cm2). • · longtime." · , · Dr; Richard Lovely at the University 
· Dr. Schwan. has. not.. changed his Says Paul Brodeur, author o_f

1
"The of Washington, who irradiated rabbits 

mind. "A good deal of recent evidence Zapping of America" and a journalist at .5 mW and noted "statistically sig- -
suggests we should lower that stand- who has become an expert on micro- nificant changes." According to Dr. · 
ard to 1 milliwatt,'' Schwan said on the wave radiation: "If microwave radia- Lovely, there was a "significant shift 
phone last week. tion were a, food additive or drug in the sodium and potassium levels," 

FDA's · standards for microwave under the laws of our land, it would be the sodium increasing, the potassium 
emission from ovens is based on the 10 banned." : · decreasing. 
milliwatt figure. The agency pas . set Alan Anderson, chief of standards Asked if that might be a sign of hy- . 
the emission standard, which is taken . ,support staff at the Bureau of Radio- . pertension, Dr. Lovely said: "Yes. As a 
2 inches from the oven, at 1 milliwatt logical Health, acknowledges 'that matter of fact, if we had known we 
before the oven is purchased and 5 scientists "don't know all the answ.ers were going to find that we would'have 
milliwatts after its sale. The farther about chronic use in the home." An- taken the animals' blood pressure." 
one stands from the oven, the less the other BRH scientist, referring to the . The study replicated effects repor-
exposure. A 1976 FDA report, which current FDA. standard, puts it more ted by Russian scientists, effects Dr. 
analyzes General Electric's unsuccess- strongly: "The standard was arbitrary Lovely describes as "not good." 
ful attempt to contest the agency's re- and capricious." Despite the accumulating evidence, 
call of some 36,000 ovens leaking above Industry emission standards are· FDA recently put out a fact sheet for 
the standards, puts this . in some per- lower than the government's. Accord- prospective microwave-oven purchas-
spective. In order to maintain expo- ing to a Litton Industries vice-presi- ers that says: ''To ease your mind 
sure below the level considered safe dent, Verle Blaha, "We use about six- about safety, FDA requires that all mi-
for workers in the Soviet Union, one tenths milliwatts as an internal factory crowaves manufactured since 1971 
must remain four feet from an oven standard that doesn't change." He says meet a performance standard that ass-
emitting 5 mW. ' the design of the microwave oven has ures their safety." . 

Schwan, wh.o was paid by General "advanced to the point where tpere is It does however, hedge its bets. Fur-
Electric as a consultant to testify at no longer a concern for wear or trans- . ther on FDA admits the effects of mi• 
those hearings, says he is not con- portation damage." (Brodeur took ex- crowaves on people are "still under 
cerned with the safety of microwave . ception to that _statement: "Would study.'' 
ovens because the emission standards you," he asked, "believe a car salesman Some manufacturers reco;mmend. 

" • 
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COOKING, From El 
ter of minutes. Egg whites can also be 
defrosted in the microwave. Use a low 
setting and stop to stir frequently. 

I use the microwave to thaw sandwich 
bread and muffins but prefer the con
ventional oven for French bread. (Micro
waves are attracted to moisture, fat and. 
sugar molecules. They are all at a mini
mum in French bread and the · loaf 

operating a microwave oven at arm's quickly becomes rubbery.) 
length. Yet chlldren often press their ,BY far the biggest use of our micro
noses right up against the glass to see ·wave is to reheat leftovers. Little odds 
food cooking. People frequently lean and ends of pasta, barbecued chicken, 
on the ovens, which are not'hot to the beef stew, pork with cabbage, noodle 
touch, while they are -operating. It is soup; chopped spinach or steamed broc
not at all unusual, when a microwave coli pile up in littl.e bowls in the refriger
is below the burners on a stove, to · ator during the week, On the weekends, 
stand in front of the microwave oven, lunch is a do-it-yourself affair with e.ach 
while it is on, stirring a pot. pef-oorsod. n choos~g and cooking his own 

Susan Freeman from Microwave 
~ooking Etc. says, "It's dumb for kids There are other things I like to do in 
t th · • the mi'Crowave: warm milk and honey in 
o press. ell' noses agamst oven doors. a glass for tho!ie who have trouble sleep- . 

FDA has not found that it can hurt ing; heat damp napkins to steaming for 
you, but they advise you not to do so. hot towels after -a messy dinner; make 
Pregnant women shouldn't stand close h t · h ' 
either. They have not found that it will" o compre.sses w en someone is suffer- / 

ing from sinus congestion; brew extra 
hurt you, b~t they advise against it." ,;offee and kP.P.J\ it in lit.tie jarr; in the 

The Bureau of Iladioluglcal "Heaith freezer (when defrosted and heated in 
says, "The fetus is probably the most the microwave, it.tastes quite frP.sbJ 
sP.nsitive segment of the populatiun po, My children like to cook and often use 
tentially exposed to microwave radia~ the -microwave for their own concoc-
tion." · tions, including:. sausage for scrambled 

But even Dr. Zaret admits there can eggs on toast, melted che~e on potato, 
be safe microwave ovens. "If they pizza made on pita, brownies and hot 
~on't leak" they lµ'e safe." But how· cocoa. 
could you know'l "That's the big ques- Since they're not afraid of getting bur
tion. No one can tell yoa None should· ned (although steam burns can occur), 
be permitted to leak." · they have become more adventuresome. 

Asked if it is possible to produce a This atti.tude seems t«? have carried over 
microwave oven emitting zero detecta- to oth~r typ(lS of cookin~, as well. . 
ble levels of radiation, Litton's Blaha . A big advantage of nucrowavecoo~~ 

·il· "It'· t h · II · 'bl • . is that pots and pa_ns are kept to a num-~aI • s ec ruca ~ ImpossI e t_o _set . ! mum because food is often stored, 
it at zer~. We ha~en t spent$~ billion ,heated and eaten in the cooking vessel.· 
develOPIJ?-g that mstrume~tation. You However, purchases of wax paper, plas-
c_an contm~e to _develop ms~rllll!-enta- tic wrap and paper towels, which are 
tion that will do It, but purswng It fur- used as wrappers, covers or blotters for 
ther would be of no value." . itellJS being cooked, tend to increase dra~ 

That may depend on what IS meant matically. , ' 
by value. , When the" microwave gets to smelling 

In FD A's analysis of the GE recall bad- which seems to happen from cook-
case the agency said: ''The possibility ing_ D1,eat and steaming ~tenis -cooking a . 
that cumulative effects of microwave squeezed out lemon-half for about a 
radiation can occur has been raised minute takes care of the problem. 
thrbugh research and cannot be ig- · 
nored. The potential _exisits for expo
sure of young and very young people 
repetitively ·as ovens· come into com
mon usage, and effects inay~result. 
Substantial follow-up studies of ex
posed populations will be needed to ex
amine th_e question of sucll effects." 

Commenting on the last sentence, 
Paul Brodeur asked: "Can FDA really 
be saying that people exposed repeat
edly. to the radiation leaking from mi
crowave ovens may, in effect, be test 
animals in a vast biological experiment 
whose results will only be known at 
some future date?" 

There are many microwave cookboolµI 
on the market; but if you can ad11pt your 
own recipes to your own appliances, th·en:"" 
the books.are not necessary. The manuatn 
that comes with the microwave is neces-.i: 
sary in the beginning to familiarize your-" 
self with cooking times. Some manuais:1> 
dp a better job than others in presenting,:-

. clear, easy to follow information. , , 
Stores that sell microwaves also seUli. 

books, so if your manual-is inadequa~fi 
yo~ can pi~k up another. Make sure tb!r1 
recipes smt your style of cooldng. ~

1
,:. 

cause they are ·1oaded with color pho-~ 
tographs, manuals tend to be expensive~ 
Two other good'sources of microwave r~• 
cipes are the "Sunset Microwave Cook!'. 
book" (Sunset, $2.45) and "Madame Bili' 
noit's Microwave Cookbook" (McGraw 
Hill,,.$10.95). ,. , 1 2' 

Although the microwave is clearly :a · 
luxury item, sales •have increased enof.,;; 
mously in the past few years. Now theY•r 
appear to be leveling off. t,... 

Some of this may be due to false expec
tations. A working mother or father-r· 
can't come home and-ZAP- have din~ •• 
ner on the table in a matter of minntM • 
UJJless he Ot she has previously prepared•, 
it in some more or less tim~onsumin~ • 
way, or unless Lhe family relies on con~ 
venience foods, which also are a luxury. · · · 

The following recipes are for micro- . 
waves that have a high (full power) and a"' 
defrost (low, 30 percent of power) setting;~ 
Cooking times are approximate. Don't be 

, afraid to stop the oven, check your fooa '' 
and make adjustments. Conventionat··· 
cooking methods also are given at the; 
end of each recipe. :-,, 

\ ' 
BROWN RICE WITH SPINACH AND 

. ··cHEESE 
(4 to 6 servings) 

1 pound fresh spinach or 1 box 
(10 ounces) frozen leaf 
spinach 

1 ¾ cups brown rice 
3 cups wate·r 
1/4 pound hard.cheese such as 

gruyere' .· ' 
¾ teasp~on salt or to taste 

See COOKING, E21, Co_l. 1 
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FOLDING-TABLE 
I THE TABLE: 

King Size 34" Top with a cushioned Playing 
Surface. The Frame is made of 7 /8" 
Tubular Steel Construction with No-Mar 
Plastic Footcaps. Finest Vinyl Upholstery 
For Easy Care And Long Life-Washable And 
Replaceable. 'Lega Welded al)d Riveted For 
Extra Strengtfl. 
Table may be bought separatelf for 
•14.88 each. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 
With each purchase of '10 or Each time you purohaN a 
more, you are entitled to chafr you Will be given a 
purchase a Hampden· vinyl- separate register tape which 
covar"'d •folding- chair· in should be attached IO a 
Woodgrain or Black at only certificate mat you will also 
'9.88 each or a nylon-covered receive. 
"Happi" chair in gold, lime or 
rad at just '12.88 each. 

When you pta'Chase yet,r 
fourth ohair, simply present 
your eertiflcate wi'lh register 
tapes attaohed !plus 
applioaltle sates tell) to an\/ 
cashier to reeeive your l'Rff 
Hi\tmtllden Fo.ld1fllw Taltta. · 

NOTE: Whan purchasing tfla fourth chair, pleeea bring FM£ ca~d table to the ct.ealtout. 

GREAT 
RODUCE 
GREAT 
RICSSJ 
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I -•~-L~::i:-v~":~~----, 
1. EARLY MORN I 

!SLICED BACONi 
I . 99c@~"• I I 

1.:La. ·5Qo .·I 
- PKG. I 

I WITH THIS COUPON,, PURCHASE 0, ~ . ·, I '7.60 OR MORE-LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY ~ .. 
. GOOD THRU. SATURDAY, FEB. 3, 1119 1 ~.J :1 t---------------1 CRISP SOLID HEADS , . ;. 

I ICEBERG ' ~:• 
I LETTUCE bl 
I - ._49c@! 
I HEAD ~-. 
.• WITH THIS CPUPON & PURCHASE OF I 'I · '7.60 OR MORE-LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY 

GOOD THRU SATURDAY, FEB.,3. 1971t. , I .----------------• . SALAD FAVORITE' t I 
I CHERRY _I 
I TOMATOES : I 
! ~~49C@J 
I WITH THIS COUPON & PUCHA8E OF ' ~· 

•7.60 OR MORE-LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY . ;I L GOOD THRU SATURDAY, FEB. 3, 1119. , r--------------~ . I PILLsBURY PLu_s] 


